The behavior of divertor materials during a major disruption in ITER is very important to successful and reliable operation of the reactor. Erosion of material surfaces due to a thermal energy dump can severely limit the lifetimes of plasma-facing components and thus diminish the reactor's economic feasibility.
INTRODUCTION
Disruption damage to plasma-facing materials (PFMs) in a magnetic fusion reactor is a major concern for safe, successful, and reliable reactor operation. The intense deposition of energy (10-200 MJ/m2) over short periods (0.1-3 ms) will cause severe surface erosion and melting of these components. The exact amount of eroded material is critically important to reactor design and component lifetime analysis. In current tokamak machines, ITER-like heat loads and disruption conditions are not achievable. It is theref0re-_ecessary to develop a comprehensive model that includes all major physical processes occurring during a disruption in order to correctly simulate plasma/material interaction in reactor environments and conditions. Modeling of the detailed interaction of plasma particles with the initial ablated material is quite important because the ablated material provides a much-needed shielding layer that protects the PFM from the incident plasma particles.
A recently developed comprehensive model [1] has been enhanced and used in this analysis. In this model, three major modeling stages of plasma/material interaction were developed with sufficient detail to accurately simulate a disruption effect on PFM. Initially, the incident plasma particles from the disrupted plasma will deposit part of their energy on the PFM surface. Models for particle deposition and material thermal evolution that take into account phase change, moving boundaries, and temperature-dependent thermophysical properties, etcl, were developed to predict the behavior of these components• This initial burst of energy delivered to PFM surfaces from the direct impact of plasma particles will cause sudden ablation of these materials. As a result, a vapor cloud will be formed in front of the incoming plasma particles. Shortly thereafter, the plasma particles will be completely stopped in this vapor cloud.
Continuous heating of the vapor cloud will ionizel excite, and generate photon radiation. The initial plasma particle kinetic energy is therefore transformed into radiation energy. Comprehensive models for the hydrodynamics and heating of the vapor cloud that shields the original surface were developed for the second stage of disruption modeling.
Finally, models for radiation transport throughout the vapor cloud were developed to estimate {he _'et heat flux transmitted to the facing material.
It is therefore the dynamics and evolution of this vapor cloud that will finally determine the net erosion rate at the end of a disruption. Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of the various interaction zones and processes during the plasma/material interaction that follows a disruption under the influence of a strong magnetic field. This problem requires the solution of three moving boundaries: the vapor front, the receding target surface, and the solid/liquid interface.
These three moving boundaries are interdependent, and a complete solution should link them dynamically and simultaneously.
In this study, detailed effects of the strong _'eactor-environment magnetic field on the magnetohydrodynamics of the vapor cloud and on the resulting erosion rate were examined. A two-dimensional (2-D) 
Plasma/Vapor Interaction
As direct heating of the PFM continues by the impinging plasma particles, the surface temperature rises to the point at which significant ablation begins. The produced vapor leaving the surface will accumulate, expand, and interact with incoming plasma particles. The continuous deposition of energy in the vapor layer by plasma particles will produce intense bulk vapor heating and vapor ionization. The ionized vapor will interact with the strong magnetic field, which then limits expansion of the vapor to mainly along'--find lines. Additional heating of the original exposed PFM surface is only from vapor thermal radiation, vapor thermal conduction, free-energy streaming, and other enhanced plasma radiation losses [1] .
Vapor expansion into the vacuum vessel under the influence of a strong magnetic field is determined by solving the vapor magnetohydredynamic equations for conservation of mass, momentum, and
and
I
where V is vapor velocity, p is density, E is energy, P is pressure, K is vapor conductivity,Qr is radiationflux, and Qb is the incident particle flux from the disruptingplasma. All variablesof these equationsare bothtime- 
where _ is vapor conductivity. For a weakly ionized low-temperature, high-densityvapor-plasma,the conductivityis givenby which is given by j2/_, is also taken into account in these calculations.
Radiation Transport
After enough vapor accumulates in front of the incoming plasma particles, the plasma particles are then stopped in the vapor cloud, thereby heating and ionizing the cloud. Continuous vapor heating by the plasma ,..,¢..." -_P • particles will cause the vapor to emit photon radiation. The plasma energy is then transmitted indirectly to PFM surfaces through photon radiation.
Therefore, radiation transport plays an important role in determining the final erosion rate of the PFM and consequently the component lifetime.
The radiation transport equations are solved by the forward-reverse method [8] . The radiation is composed of two separate fluxes, continuum radiation and line radiation. The most intense lines are treated separately, while the less intense lines are combined with the continuum radiation flux [1, 9] . Opacity and emissivity data are provided in the form of look-up tables for a wide range of expected vapor densities and temperatures.
ANALYSIS
The models described above, including that for the effect of a strong D_sruption energy densities of 10-100 MJ/m2 are used in this analysis. Figure 2 show_ the effect of a 5-T magnetic field on carbon erosion rate during a 100-1_sdisruption with an energy density of 10 MJim 2. The inclined magnetic field reduced the erosion rate in this case by about 30%.
The magnetic field keeps the vapor cloud more dense and closer to the surface, thus more radi_ion is absorbed in the vapor and less radiation is transported to the PFM surface. A similar effect is predicted for a disruption on beryllium, as shown in Fig. 3 . The magnetic field reduces both erosion rate and melt layer thickness by a factor of 2. The resulting melt layer thickness is much greater than the ablation thickness, which causes a serious concern if the melt layer is Iont during the disruption due to the various forces on the melt layer during the disruption [10] . The magnetic field is found to be more effective in reducing disruption erosion of beryllium than that of carbon. In fact, where disruption energy density is high, the magnetic field can slightly increase the carbon erosion rate. This is mainly because carbon is a better radiative material than beryllium. Figure 4 shows the vapor front temperature of both beryllium and carbon vapor during a disruption. Carbon, being a higher-Z material, radiates more el,ergy than beryllium, which results in lower vapor temperature at these disruption parameters. At higher disruption power densities, however, carbon vapor front temperature can exceed that of beryllium due to different radiation physics phenomena. The higher radiation rate of carbon (radiation cooling) causes more radiation flux to be emitted toward the PFM, which in turn causes more material to be ablated.
For the same disruption conditions given in this case, the carbon ablation rate is about two tothree times that of beryllium. Vapor shielding is generally expected to be more effective in reducing net energy flux to
Iower-Z PFM materials than to higher-Z materials. Figure 5 shows beryllium vapor density and temperature in relationship to normal distance above the divertor plate with and without a magnetic field. In the a_bsenceof a magnetic field, the ablated material expands freely -opposed only by plasma particle momentum -in the normal direction. Once the vapor is ionized in a magnetic field environment its motion follows field lines. Because of the oblique angle of the field lines, vapor expansion normal to the surface is substantially reduced. As a result, vapor density near the divertor plate is much higher which tends to provide better shielding to the PFM surface. However, this higher vapor density tends to increase processes such as vapor conduction, turbulence, and instabilities that can substantially increase the erosion rate. Figure 6 shows the expansion velocity components in the x and y directions under the influence of a 5-T magnetic field. Vapor expansion along the divertor surface is much higher (=40 times) than in the normal direction. Initially, the normal velocity is higher because the ablated material leaves the surface as neutrals in the normal direction and is not affected by the magnetic field until it is ionized. 
